Book Quiz
This weeks quiz is based on the recommended books over
the last 4 weeks, how many have you and your family read?
1. In the book A Pinch of Magic by Michelle Harrison, what were
the three special items the girls were given?
2. In the book The Kid Who Came From Space by Ross Welford,
why did the alien Hellyann come to earth?
3. Farmer Raﬀerty, Mossop the cat and Captain the horse are all
characters in which book?
4. What type of animal are the Bolds?
5. In the books about Lily and her toy kangaroo, what colour is the
kangaroo?
6. In Mog the forgetful cat by Judith Kerr, why does Mog get a
medal?
7. In Kid Normal by Greg James and Chris Smith, what is special
about the school?
8. In The Boy Who Grew Dragons by Andy Shepherd, where does
Tomas find the dragon tree?
9. In Show and Tell by Rob Biddulph, what does Adam bring in to
school?

10. In Hugless Douglas by David Melling, who gives Douglas the
best hug in the end?
11. In The Girl who Speaks Bear by Sophie Anderson, what does
the girl wake to find has happened to her legs?
12. In The Falcon’s Malteser by Anthony Horowitz, what is special
about the malteser Lauren sends the detectives at the end?
13. In which book would you find a poetry loving dragon?
14. What does Gobbolino the cat want to become?
15. Tom is a brave boy who wakes up to find someone stealing the
front of his house, who are they?
16. What did Mr Bunny make the chickens eat in his Easter egg
factory?
17. In The Boy, the Bird and the Coﬃn Maker by Matilda Woods
who is the boy hiding from?
18. In Operation Gadgetman by Malorie Blackman what has
happened to Beans father?
19. In The Legend of Spud Murphy by Eoin Colfer, what is Spud
Murphy?
20. What is the name of the book in which a small fox asks his
mummy to reassure him that her love will never, ever run out.
21. In which book has a very grumpy crocodile ended up in totally
the wrong story?

Answers
1. Russian dolls for Betty, a magic bag for Charlie, a mirror for
Fliss.
2. Hellyann wanted to find Ethan so he could help her free his
sister Tammy who was being held a s zoo exhibit on an alien
planet.
3. Mudpuddle farm by Michael Morpurgo.
4. Hyenas.
5. Blue.
6. She helps catch a burglar.
7. It is a school for superhero children.
8. At the bottom of Grandpa’s garden.
9. A sunflower seed.
10. His mum.
11. They have grown into bears legs.
12. It has a diamond in it.
13. The Reluctant Dragon by Kenneth Grahame.
14. A kitchen cat.
15. Girl pirates.
16. Chocolate.
17. His cruel father, Mr Bonito.
18. He has been kidnapped.
19. A librarian.
20. No Matter What by Debi Gliori.
21. Open Very Carefully! by Nick Bromley
Note: Most of the answers to these questions can be found on the
book recommendations pages week 1-4!

